
NATIONAL PUBLIC SCHOOL 

 KENGERI, BENGALURU  

SPORTS DAY REPORT 

 The Winter time is the ideal time for having school Sports Day.  To provide a necessary 

change in the study schedule, to fill students with happy cheers and to put their youthful spirit on the 

right track.  

 National Public School, Kengeri organized the Sports Day Event ‘Frolic Fiesta’ on                 

12th of November 2022 for Grade 1 & 2 students and was witnessed by the parents who were lively 

and lovely audience. 

 With the motto “Reach Out, Reach High, and Reach Beyond’ the Sports Day was organized 

to shape children in reaching out in building their characters reaching high in their competence and 

reaching beyond their passion. 

 Upholding this intention the ‘Frolic Fiesta’ pawed its way by escorting the honourable guest 

our charismatic Secretary Mrs. Divya Avinash along with our ever idolized Principal Mrs. Geeta Dixit. 

The guests were honoured by ‘Guard of Honour’ by our band group which displayed our students’ 

discipline, teamwork, patience, persistence and responsibilities.  Which was followed by declaration 

of launching ‘Frolic Fiesta’ by our beloved Principal was the key to unlock the talent treasure box of 

our students with an inaugural dance. Further headed by the sports event like Hoop Race, Vibgyour 

Shuttle Run, Foam Ball Race etc., to boost the participants confidence our cheer group performed 

a cheerful, foot tapping show yelling the slogan ‘I can Do it’! which indeed imbibed the sense of 

positivity among the crowd. 

 NPSK not only holds significance in academics but also to built the sense of self-esteem, 

self-defence among kids from very young age. The martial art display ‘Taekwondo’ was a splendid 

example for this. 

 Parents being the great supporters we organised a fun time to them as well with activities 

like Balloon Blast and Wicked make over. Where parents actively took part and enjoyed the 

movement. 

 The enthusiastic day was winded up by acknowledging the event winners with medals from 

the dignitaries. 

 In midst of drizzling rain the show successfully concluded with an energetic rhythmical 

Zumba performance. That’s how our ‘Frolic Fiesta’, will is stronger than the skill was a stupendous 

success. 

  



 

 

  

  



 

  



  



 


